Timetable Symbol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Timetable Notes

1. **Estimated time.** Time estimates are provided for planning purposes only and may be affected by traffic and other factors. Adjustments to schedule may be necessary.

2. **Timepoints.** Timepoints are select bus stops along the route that correspond to times listed under the headings. Timepoints are listed from the beginning (on the left) to the end (on the right) of the route (on the left) to the end (on the right). They indicate where the next bus will be at a certain time.

3. **How to Pay.** Metro operates on a pay-as-you-ride system. Payment is required at the time of service. Watch for it in buses, on buses, and displays.

4. **OSTO Card.** Metro Transit and other Puget Sound transportation agencies (Community Transit, Everett Transit, King County Metro, Pierce Transit, Sound Transit, Seattle Streetcar, King County Water Taxi, and Washington State Ferries) use a common fare-payment system called ORCA (One Regional Card for All). The ORCA card works as cash or a pass, and it automatically tracks the value of your fare and transfers, letting you move easily between the participating transportation systems.

5. **Access to the Ticketing System.** A valid ORCA card is required to board the bus and can be purchased at a Metro Transfer Center or from a ticket agent at a participating transit agency. ORCA cards can also be purchased online at www.orcacard.com or by phone at 1-888-988-6722 (ORCA) or WA Relay: 711 (TTY Relay: 711).

6. **ORCA LIFT.** Use your valid ORCA LIFT card to ride transit for free. For more information on ORCA LIFT, visit www.orcasouthmetro.com.

7. **How to Pay (written in Spanish).** How to pay written in Spanish.

8. **What to Pay (written in Spanish).** What to pay written in Spanish.

9. **Metro Customer Services.** For questions or assistance with payment, visit www.metrokc.gov/tripplanner or contact the Metro Customer Service office.

10. **Brickyard Kingsgate Transit Center.** The Brickyard Kingsgate Transit Center is located at 3100 SE 152nd Place, Kirkland, WA 98034.

11. **Stop #840 Stop #997 Stop #71348 Stop #74450 Stop #73814 Stop #70180 Stop #74721 Stop #82700.** These stops are valid on Metro, only. See "How to pay" on the Metro website for more information.

12. **Downtown Seattle.** Downtown Seattle is located at 300 5th Ave, Seattle, WA 98104.

13. **Executive軟件.** Executive software.

14. **Streetcar, King County Water Taxi and Washington State Ferries.** Streetcar, King County Water Taxi and Washington State Ferries. Check the King County Water Taxi, Washington State Ferries, the Seattle Streetcar, and Sounder commuter rail for the latest schedule and information.

15. **Community Transit, Everett Transit, ST Express.** Community Transit, Everett Transit, ST Express. Check the Community Transit, Everett Transit, and Sounder commuter rail for the latest schedule and information.

16. **King County Water Taxi.** King County Water Taxi. Check the King County Water Taxi for the latest schedule and information.


18. **MetroTransit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** MetroTransit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

19. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

20. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

21. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

22. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

23. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

24. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

25. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

26. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

27. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

28. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

29. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

30. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

31. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

32. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

33. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

34. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

35. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

36. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

37. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

38. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

39. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

40. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

41. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

42. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

43. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

44. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

45. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

46. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

47. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

48. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

49. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

50. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

51. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

52. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

53. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

54. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

55. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

56. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

57. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

58. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

59. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

60. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

61. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

62. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

63. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

64. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

65. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

66. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

67. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

68. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

69. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

70. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

71. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

72. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

73. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

74. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

75. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

76. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

77. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

78. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

79. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

80. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

81. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

82. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

83. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

84. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

85. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

86. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

87. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

88. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

89. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

90. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

91. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

92. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

93. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

94. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

95. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

96. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

97. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

98. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

99. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

100. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

101. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

102. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

103. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

104. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

105. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

106. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

107. **Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies.

108. **MetroCard.** MetroCard.

109. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.

110. **Puget Sound transportation agencies.** Puget Sound transportation agencies.

111. **How to pay written in Spanish.** How to pay written in Spanish.